Pooyandegane Mohite Zist (PMZ) Consulting Engineers Company has been founded by some well-experienced technical managers and young specialists with the vision of providing consultation services in the field of environmental studies. PMZ is registered as 2nd grade in the field of Environment by the relevant Iranian official authority (Management and Programming Organization). This company is one of the few consulting engineers in Iran which exclusively is specialized in the field of environment.

The company main legal activities (according to its statute) are as follows: conducting consultations, studies, researches and monitoring services in the fields of environment, natural resources, environmental impact assessment, land use planning, wildlife, vegetation cover, solid waste management, desertification, and cooperation with domestic and foreign companies compliance with environmental conservation regulations.

The titles of completed or ongoing projects of PMZ are listed below:

1. Preparing national guidelines for detection of qualitative and quantitative limits of specific and normal solid wastes to each other (2011).


26. Study of environmental risk management of crude oil transmission pipeline and heavy oil products of Qeshm refinery to Kaveh oil port (2014).


31. Environmental impact assessment of oil transmission pipeline 20” from the oil pumping unit operation Darkhovain of pump house in the west of Karoon Ahwaz (2010).


42. Environmental impact assessment of 8˝ fueling Pipeline to Aliabad power plant of Gorgan (2012).


46. Consultation and review of environmental impact assessment studies and securing oil pipelines gas and liquids in crossing rivers (2012).

48. Environmental impact assessment of the construction of a refinery to produce bitumen from heavy crude oil in the island (2013).


51. Reviewing environmental studies of construction projects of Tehran municipality and preparing expert report for each case (2010).


60. Environmental impact assessment of construction of Abshenasan and Jennatabad non-ground level crossing highway (2016).


63. Restoration and preservation of sensitive habitats of Kavir protected area (2011).

64. Master plan (Justificational) of Beheshtee Gomshode protected area (2012).


68. Environmental impact assessment of water transfer project to the central plateau of Iran from branches of the Karun River (2007).

69. Consulting and supervising technical guidelines for environmental studies of water transfer project to central part of Iran (2015).


71. Review and study of Mighan wetland and completing and updating information forms of Ramsar convention for the site in Persian and English (2013).
72. Survey of adverse environmental effects of droughtiness on groundwater resources in Kerman and Bardsir plains (2012).


74. Identification of sources of pollutants in Zarand plain in order to codification of monitoring program (2012).

75. Reviewing the main factors of exposure to threatened of Uromiyeh Lake (2010).


77. Environmental sampling and testing of irrigation and drainage project in Shavour plain in Khuzestan Province (2012).

78. Studies and environmental assessment sampling of Sardasht dam (2012).

79. Environmental sampling and testing of irrigation and drainage project in Shirin Ab of Dezful (2013).


82- Environmental impact assessment of development plan of Yas garden (2015).

83. Environmental sampling and testing of terrestrial area of Sana in Mazandaran (2012).

84. Environmental supervision services for establishment an artificial lake in Alborz province (2015).


97. Preparation and modification of environmental impact assessment reports of Chap industrial parks, Firizkooh 2 and phase and development phase Abbas Abad (2014).


100. Environmental impact assessment of copper and gold processing plant for Pars kavosh tashk in Zanjan province (2014).


104. Comprehensive management study of normal, special and industrial wastes in Persian gas refinery.


106. Executive management training courses and special industrial waste in cement Bojnurd for 500 employees (2012).

107. Professional services in the field of waste management for various industries in the country and organizing training courses executive management of industrial and special waste (from 2012 to now).
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